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ABSTRACT 

Recent advances in GIS technology have permitted the automated delineation of watershed 

boundaries and subareas from a DEM, as the basis for construction of a hydrological model 

of a catchment. Such an automated procedure can however produce subareas that vary 

significantly in shape, producing models that do not meet the requirement for similarity and 

compact subareal shape, required in any storage routing based hydrologic model. While 

geometric similarity and compact shape are a basic requirement for subdivision of a catchment 

when constructing a storage routing model like WBNM, little work has been undertaken to 

quantify the magnitude of errors introduced by subareas that do not meet these basic 

requirements. The increased use of GIS to create non compact subareal layouts suggests these 

impacts are in need of urgent quantification. This paper explores and quantifies the impact of 

variations in subareal shape, from these basic requirements, on simulated discharges from 

both head and stream subareas. Model simulation of geometrically distorted subareas confirms 

that these impacts can be substantial, producing errors in simulated local discharges of more 

than 30%.  Recommendations for minimising error in simulated discharges arising from 

unduly elongated or widened subareas are provided in the conclusions. The interaction 

between similarity and shape in model subareas is discussed, leading to the conclusion that 

while calibration of models with substantially varying subareal geometries is possible, results 

away from the calibration point are unpredictable. Such non-compliant models are unreliable 

and should be avoided. While the Watershed Bounded Network Model (WBNM) was used in 

this investigation, the considerable similarity of the storage routing code of WBNM with other 

Australian storage-routing based hydrology models, suggests the conclusions presented would 

also apply to these models.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Most users creating a subareal layout for a catchment to be used with a storage routing hydrology model, 

like the Watershed Bounded Network Model (WBNM), will be aware that it is not always easy to 

provide geometrically similar (compact) shapes for all subareas. The demand for subareal boundaries 

to occur along roads or embankments and for nodes to be located at culverts, bridges or stream junctions 

can often produce less than ideal subareal shapes, requiring some considerable thought and effort to 

correct.  

 



 
 

While the increasing availability of 

quality topographic datasets and 

capable GIS tools have in recent years 

provided an opportunity to automate 

the delineation of subareal boundaries 

for a catchment from a Digital 

Elevation Model (DEM), the subareal 

layouts created by this process 

typically require substantial manual 

manipulation to restore reasonable 

geometric similarity to the model’s 

subareas.  Layouts, demonstrating the 

problem, taken from one ‘real world’ 

model layout, where subareas have not 

been pre-processed to restore reasonable geometric similarity are reproduced in Figures 1 and 2. 

 

While these layouts are clearly not in accord 

with the basic requirement for geometric 

similarity set out in the WBNM documentation 

(1979 to 2021), it was not clear how significant 

such non-compliant subareas were in regard to 

their impact on simulated discharges.  This 

investigation into the impact of shape on 

simulated discharges was undertaken by the 

WBNM development team, to better 

understand these impacts, so that quantified 

guidance could be issued to users on when 

geometrically distorted subareal shapes will 

begin to significantly impact simulated 

discharges.  It should be noted that the 

discussion that follows is in regard to the 

impact of subareal shapes on hydrograph shapes and not volume.  Volume being unaltered by subareal 

shape differences. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

To quantify the impact of subareal shape on discharges, a series of test models were constructed using 

WBNM, in which head and stream subareas were modelled with varying shapes.  The methodology and 

results of these tests are discussed in the following section. 

2.1 Impact of Shape on Head Subareal Discharges 

To quantify the impact of failure to maintain geometric similarity in subareal shape, on peak surface 

flow from a head subarea, a series of simple WBNM test models were initially created in which a 

recorded rainfall hyetograph was applied to; 

1. A model represented by one 2000Ha compact head subarea. (Figure 3) 

2. An elongated 2000Ha head subarea represented in WBNM by 2, 4, 8 or 16, compact subareas 

connected in a serial manner (Figure 4) 

3. A wide 2000Ha head subarea represented in WBNM by 2, 4, 8 or 16 compact subareas, 

connected in a mixed serial and parallel manner (Figure 6). 

 
Figure 1 - Long Subareas 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 2 – Wide Subareas 



 
 

  
 

 

Figure 3 - Compact Head 

(1:1) 

Figure 4 - Elongated Head 

(N:1) 

Figure 5 - Wide Head (1:N)  

 

Shape is defined in the following as the ratio of Length to Width (L/W), where length is measured in 

line with the direction of overland flow leaving the subarea. (8:1 indicates an elongated subarea and 1:8 

a wide subarea.)  As apparent in Figures 4 and 5, the wide scenario is effectively two half height 

elongated arms discharging in parallel at mid height of the subarea.  If the local outlet were to be at the 

top or bottom of the wide subarea, this case would become identical to the elongated case. 

The results of this modelling with an adopted lag coefficient C = 1.7 are summarised in Table 1 and 

presented graphically in Figure 6 and Figure 7.  In these figures, the peak flows and time to peaks for a 

2000 Ha elongated N:1 subarea are shown in blue with wide (1:N) subareas flows and time to peak in 

brown. 

Table 1 – Comparative 2000Ha Local Surface Discharges 

MODELLED GEOMETRY  Qp m3/sec Tp min Qp/Qpc Tp/Tpc 

2000Ha Single compact subarea (Qpc) 39.1 140 1.00 1.00 

2000Ha 2:1 elongated subarea  35.0 160 0.89 1.14 

2000Ha 4:1 elongated subarea 30.4 208 0.78 1.49 

2000Ha 8:1 elongated subarea 26.6 276 0.68 1.97 

2000Ha 16:1 elongated subarea 21.3 360 0.55 2.57 

2000Ha 1:2 wide subarea 48.29 120 1.24 0.86 

2000Ha 1:4 wide subarea 44.46 138 1.14 0.99 

2000Ha 1:8 wide subarea 40.41 174 1.03 1.24 

2000Ha 1:16 wide subarea 35.55 224 0.91 1.60 

 

  
Figure 6 – Local Qp -v- Shape N Figure 7 - Local Tp -v- Shape N 

 
The graphs confirm that local discharges from a wide head subarea (brown) tend to rapidly increase 

relative to those from a compact equivalent area subarea,  up to about a shape ratio of 1:3 and then to 



 
 

reduce to about the discharge of a compact subarea at about a shape ratio of 1:10.  Inversely, time to 

peak in an elongated subarea increases with elongation, while time to peak in a wide subarea initially 

reduces then increases as the ever increasing lag of the elongating arms dominates the local response 

The brown (wide subarea) response as shown is based on the outlet being located at the mid-point of 

the subarea’s width, as shown in Figure 5.  If the local outlet moves closer to the top or bottom of the 

subarea, the wide subarea’s (brown line) response moves toward that of the elongated subarea’s (blue 

line) response, becoming the same as the response from an elongated subarea when the outlet is at the 

top or bottom of the subarea. 

To explore the sensitivity of these results to subareal size, 10 and 100Ha subarea sizes were also 

modelled, subject to the same rainfall event.  The simulated peak local subareal discharges (Qp) and 

their respective ratios to the peak local discharge from a compact (1:1) subarea with C = 1.5 (Qpc) are 

reproduced in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 – COMPARITIVE 10, 100 and 2000m2 LOCAL SUBAREAL DISCHARGES 

MODELLED 
GEOMETRY  

Qp m3/sec 
10Ha 

Qp/Qpc 
10Ha 

Qp m3/sec 
100Ha 

Qp/Qpc 
10Ha 

Qp m3/sec 
2000Ha 

Qp/Qpc 
2000Ha 

Compact 1:1 Qpc 0.55 1.00 4.47 1.0 44  1.00 

Elongated 3:1 0.55 1.00 4.33 0.97 37 0.84 

Widened 1:3 0.64 1.16 5.00 1.19 60 1.36 

Elongated 5:1 0.55 1.00 4.50 1.01 34 0.77 

Widened 1:5 0.64 1.16 5.07 1.13 56 1.27 

Elongated 9:1 0.55 1.00 4.33 0.97 30 0.68 

Widened 1:9 0.61 1.11 5.11 1.14 50 1.14 

 

The results of changes in simulated 

local subareal discharge peaks, in 

response to shape and area changes 

presented in Table 2, are presented 

graphically in Figure 8.  As apparent in 

this plot, the reduced peak discharges 

from smaller local subareas are less 

impacted by shape than the higher 

discharges from larger subareas. Below 

100Ha, elongated subareas have little 

impact on local lag allocation and peak 

discharges, but wide local subareas still 

lead to over allocation of lag and underestimation of local peak discharges by at least 10% for all 

subareas greater in area than about 10Ha.  

Above 100Ha, increasing the elongation ratio of a subarea leads WBNM to significantly under allocate 

lag and thereby overestimate local discharges, this error in local peak discharge increasing as the 

elongation ratio and area increases (to more than 30% at 2000Ha and an elongation ratio of 9:1).  

Above 100Ha, increasing the width ratio of a subarea reduces the error in estimated discharge as the 

elongated arms begin to slow the subareas local response, diminishing the more radial faster local 

response from subareas with a shape ratio more compact than about 1:3.  

These results confirm that to minimise error in simulated local peak discharges, every effort must be 

made when constructing a WBNM model, to reshape any subareas elongated beyond 2:1 or widened 

beyond 0.5:1 (1:2), particularly when that subarea is more than 100Ha in area. Below 100Ha the impact 

 
Figure 8 – Local Qp/Qpc –v- Area 



 
 

of subareal shape on simulated local discharge is reduced, being least for elongated subareas but 

potentially still significant for wide subareas.  

This testing confirms that in any hydrologic model using storage routing to simulate local runoff, failure 

to create subareal shapes within reasonable geometric limits, will lead to inappropriate allocation of lag 

and potentially significant error in the resulting peak local surface discharges.  Peak local runoff will 

be overestimated by any storage routing based hydrologic model allocating lag based primarily on a 

subarea’s area, when simulating runoff from subareas greater than 100Ha, with shape factors greater 

than about 3:1 or less than about 1:10. 

2.2 Impact of Subareal Shape on Stream Discharges 

To quantify the impact of failure to maintain geometric similarity in subareal shape, on peak stream 

flow through a subarea, a further series of simple WBNM test models were created in which the 

previous recorded rainfall hyetograph was applied to; 

1. A model represented by one 2,000Ha compact head subarea above one 2,000Ha compact subarea 

with a stream (refer Figure 9). 

2. The same 2000Ha head subarea above an elongated stream subarea represented by N = 1,3,5,9 

compact subareas, each stream group totalling 2000Ha, fully connected in a serial manner (refer 

Figure 10). 

3. The same 2000Ha head subarea above a wide stream subarea represented by N = 1,3,5,9 compact 

subareas, connected in a mixed parallel/serial manner (refer Figure 11) 

 
 

 

 
Figure 9 - Compact Stream 

Subarea 

Figure 10 - Elongated Stream 

Subarea  

Figure 11 - Wide Stream 

Subarea  

 

As contributary area above a subarea with a stream can vary significantly with the subarea’s location 

within the catchment, and the size of the subarea with stream can also vary greatly, the 2000Ha stream 

subarea was also modelled with 10Ha and 100Ha head subareas above 10 and100 Ha stream subareas, 

to explore how the impacts might change as throughflow varies relative to local runoff. To complete 

the exploration, the above sequence was repeated for the stream subarea when elongated 3:1, 5:1 and 

9:1 and when widened 1:3, 1:5 and 1:9. In each scenario, stream attenuation was simulated using the 

ROUTING option of WBNM. 

TABLE 3– COMPARITIVE 10, 100 and 2000m2 - STREAM  DISCHARGES 

MODELLED 
GEOMETRY 

Qp   
m3/sec 
10Ha 

Qp/Qpc 
10Ha 

Subarea 

Qp   
m3/sec 
100Ha 

Qp/Qpc 
100Ha 

Subarea 

Qp   
m3/sec 
2000Ha 

Qp/Qpc 
2000Ha 
Subarea 

Below 10Ha Head        
Compact 1:1 Qpc 1.06 1.00 4.84 1.00 43.72 1.00 

Elongated 3:1 1.07 1.01 4.91 1.01 37.34 0.85 

Wide 1:3 1.10 1.04 5.48 1.13 43.93 1.00 

Elongated 5:1 1.06 1.00 4.82 0.99 34.26 0.78 

Wide 1:5 1.11 1.05 5.58 1.15 56.11 1.28 

Elongated 9:1 1.05 0.99 4.62 0.95 30.13 0.69 



 
 

Wide 1:9 1,12 1.06 5.64 1.17 50.57 1.16 

Below 100Ha Head        
Compact 1:1 Qpc 4.84 1.00 7.90 1.00 44.71 1.00 

Elongated 3:1 4.91 1.01 7.78 0.98 37.90 0.85 

Wide 1:3 5.48 1.13 9.09 1.15 62.00 1.39 

Elongated 5:1 4.82 1.00 7.62 0.96 34.83 0.78 

Wide 1:5 5.58 1.15 9.31 1.18 58.39 1.31 

Elongated 9:1 4.62 0.95 7.27 0.92 30.51 0.68 

Wide 1:9 5.64 1.17 9.45 1.20 53.45 1.20 

Below 2000Ha Head        
Compact 1:1 Qpc 43.93 1.00 45.17 1.00 61.74 1.00 

Elongated 3:1 37.34 1.00 45.30 1.00 54.37 0.88 

Wide 1:3 43.93 1.00 46.87 1.04 84.36 1.37 

Elongated 5:1 43.88 1.00 45.15 1.00 51.77 0.84 

Wide 1:5 43.97 1.00 47.46 1.05 89.24 1.45 

Elongated 9:1 43.86 1.00 44.85 0.99 47.20 0.76 

Wide 1:9 44.01 1.00 48.00 1.06 89.80 1.45 

 

For each of the three head area scenarios, the Qp/Qpc ratios  of Table 3 are graphed in Figure 12, Figure 

13 and Figure 14. 

   
Figure 12 – Stream Qp/Qpc -

v- Area  

(10 Ha Head) 

Figure 13– Stream Qp/Qpc -

v- Area  

(100 Ha Head) 

Figure 14– Stream Qp/Qpc -

v- Area  

(2000 Ha Head) 
 

These test models confirm that a significantly elongated subarea containing a stream, can lead to 

WBNM under allocating lag for that subarea and overestimating stream peak discharge at the subarea’s 

outlet (up to 30%).  Conversely, an unduly wide subarea containing a stream can lead to WBNM over 

allocating lag and underestimating stream peak discharge at the subarea’s outlet (up to 40%).  These 

geometric impacts on estimated flows significantly reduce as the size of the subarea with stream reduces 

below 100Ha. 

It is noted that the preceding tests were focussed on the impact of subareal shapes on simulated peak 

flows.  The following tests were undertaken to explore the impact of variations in subareal shape on 

hydrograph shapes.  Hydrographs were extracted from the models already constructed, to investigate 

this impact.  Plots of hydrograph shapes for square and elongated subareas with a stream, showing these 

impacts are presented in Figures 15, Figure 16 and Figure 17.   



 
 

   
Figure 15 – 10Ha 

Hydrographs 

Figure 16 – 100Ha 

Hydrographs 

Figure 17 – 2000Ha 

Hydrographs 

 

The relatively limited impact of shape on peak discharges for areas less than 100Ha is reinforced in 

these plots, but the earlier tests do not make apparent the considerable difference in timing that also 

arise, in the hydrographs associated with non-compact subareal shapes. Timing changes induced by 

non-compact subareal shapes can impact downstream flows peaks and may make attempts to fit a 

simulated hydrograph to a recorded hydrograph in a calibration event, difficult. 

As previously noted, stream flow and local runoff interact in a complex manner when responding to 

different subareal shapes located in different 

areas of the catchment.  To explore this 

interaction further, the preceding data was re-

plotted with the impact of through flow to 

local flow emphasised by plotting the peak 

flow ratio Qp/Qpc against the ratio of 

upstream area to subarea.  In this plot, the 

Qp/Qpc ratios for 3 subareas ranging from 10 

to 2000Ha in area and elongated 9:1 or 

widened 1:9, are plotted. These plots again 

show the greater impact of shape on peak 

flows associated with larger subareas, but 

also show that for areas less than 100Ha in 

area there is a significant reduction in impact 

from shape distortion as stream through-flow increases relative to local runoff. It seems likely that this 

trend would also apply to larger subareas, but testing was limited to a maximum Head area of 2000Ha. 

2.2 Interaction Between Subareal Shape and Similarity 

In the above sections, testing has focussed on how failing to maintain similar compact subareal shapes 

in a model can alter simulated discharges when using a storage routing hydrology model that primarily 

allocates subareal lag on the basis of area. While the literature is relatively silent on the subject, it is of 

note that subareal similarity and shape are two separate parameters, each independently influencing the 

results from any area-based storage routing model.  

Providing a model comprises similarly shaped subareas (all similarly compact, long or wide) and has 

been reliably calibrated, it will correctly simulate discharges in other events throughout the catchment. 

What will not be the same in these models is the calibrated catchment’s lag parameter (C in WBNM). 

An all wide subareal model will calibrate at a lower C than the compact subareal model (to compensate 

for the over allocation of subareal lag) and an all long subareal model will calibrate at a higher C (to 

compensate for the under allocation of subareal lag.  As all reported values for C in the WBNM 

documentation are based on models with similarly compact subareas, these published C values cannot 

and will not be appropriate for use in models that do not meet the similar compact shape criteria.  

 
 

Figure 18 – Throughflow Significance 
 

 



 
 

A model containing a random mix of compact, long and wide subareas clearly fails both the similarity 

and shape guidelines, but its calibration parameters can still be adjusted to match outflow in a historic 

event at a specific location.  However, matching at more than one location will likely prove difficult 

due to the unpredictable variability of discharges at other locations. Limited testing of real-world 

models with poor subareal similarity and/or shape, indicates that while localised errors in discharges 

within the model can be significant, particularly in the vicinity of similarly miss-shapen clusters, there 

is a diminished error in simulated discharges, away from these clusters, particularly near the outlet as 

the impact of attenuation and merging of flows from different arms takes effect. 

Given the unpredictable impact of non-subareal similarity and non-compact subareal shape on 

simulated discharges, this testing confirms the importance of meeting both criteria when using any 

storage routing based hydrology model that allocates subareal lag based on a subarea’s area.  

3.  CONCLUSIONS 

The maintenance of geometric similarity in the subareal shapes of any storage routing based hydrology 

model that allocates lag on the basis of a subarea’s area (like WBNM), is fundamental to the proper 

allocation of lag in subareas and to the correct simulation of associated local subareal runoff and stream 

discharges. 

The use of compact subareal shapes in published WBNM models, fundamentally underlies their 

published C values.  Similarly shaped, but non compact subareal shapes in a model will lead to different 

C values being required and would be very difficult to construct.  Constructing a model with similar but 

non-compact shaped subareas is therefore not recommended 

Incorporation of unduly elongated subareas in a WBNM catchment model will necessarily lead to the 

lag in local runoff and stream throughflow being under-allocated, resulting in simulated peak local 

runoff and stream through flow being both over-estimated and peaking too early. This over-estimation 

increases with the level of elongation and location of the subarea in the catchment, reaching 30% 

overestimation at an elongation ratio of 9:1, when the subarea is more than 100Ha in area and located 

in the upper portion of the catchment. 

Incorporation of unduly wide head subareas in a WBNM catchment model will lead to the lag in local 

runoff varying from under-estimation to over-estimation. The magnitude of this error varies in a 

complex manner as the diminished lag of local runoff at low width ratios, is progressively dominated 

by the increasing lag in flow at greater width ratios from the subarea’s increasingly elongated arms. 

This impact is further modified in subareas with a stream, by the ratio of through-flow to local runoff. 

High relative through-flow overwhelms the local runoff, leading to wide subareas with streams 

increasingly underestimating discharges as subareas become wider.  Maximum underestimation of 

discharge occurs in wide head subareas with a shape ratio of about 1:5. At this ratio the level of 

underestimation of discharges can reach 30%.  Maximum underestimation of discharges from a subarea 

with stream can also reach 30% but is much more variable due to the impact of relative stream through-

flow.  Impacts on stream through-flow are highest in the upper reaches of a stream where local runoff 

and through-flow are comparable, progressively reducing downstream as the ratio of through flow to 

local flow increases. 

The impact of subareal shape on peak discharge, increases as the size of the subarea increases, becoming 

apparent at 10Ha and significant for subareas exceeding 100Ha in size.  Below 100Ha in size, elongation 

has a significantly diminished impact on simulated peak discharge, but wide subareas can lead to 

underestimated peak discharges by up to 15%.  Hydrograph peak timing and shape also vary as a 

subarea moves away from a compact shape, potentially impacting both merged down stream flow peaks 

and hydrograph shapes. 



 
 

While only limited testing of real-world models has been undertaken, a comparison of peak flow 

differences between a well-formed model and one with distorted subareas indicates that the differences 

encountered in the individual test models are greater than those typically encountered in a real-world 

model with a mix of elongated and wide subareas.  Localised error in internal peak flows can reach that 

of the individual test models (particularly downstream of a cluster of similarly mis-shapen subareas) 

but in general was found to be reduced to only a few percent at the catchment outlet. 

While a storage routing based hydrologic model allocating lag on the basis of a subarea’s area can be 

constructed and calibrated to reflect recorded discharges at a point of calibration, the demonstrated  

significant impact of non-similarity in subareal shapes on discharges at other points within the 

catchment and at other levels of discharge,  confirms that  only similarly shaped compact subareal  

models can reliably reproduce realistic discharge estimates  within the model, across  a range of 

discharges. 

To minimise the impact of variations in subareal shape leading to incorrect allocated lags within a 

model, it is recommended that when constructing a WBNM model layout, where other constraints do 

not make doing so difficult, that every effort be made to approach a 1:1 subareal shape ratio. Where 

practical constraints make achieving a subareal shape ratio approaching 1:1 difficult, it is recommended 

that; 

a) For subareas less than 100Ha in size, that shape ratios for elongated subareas be limited to L/W 

<= 4 and shape ratios for wide subareas be limited to L/W >= 0.25. Where these smaller 

subareas exist in a cluster in the model, these limits should be tightened to L/W <= 3 and L/W 

> 0.33 

b) For subareas greater than 100Ha in size, that shape ratios for elongated subareas should be 

limited to L/W <= 2 and shape ratios for wide subareas be limited to L/W >= 0.5. 
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